Wayne State University School of Medicine
Wayne State University Physician Group
Department of Family Medicine and Public Health Sciences
Organizational Chart 2017

Tsvei Markeva, MD, FAPAEP Chair Co-PI / MI-AHEC

Judy Mogadalenich Executive Assistant

Director Administration (vacant, WSU position)

Sabrina Williams, MBA Associate Director of Grants and Finances

Family Medicine & Residency Programs

Rochester Clinical Site

Troy Clinical Site

Victoria Neale, PhD, MPH Vice-Chair, Public Health Sciences Director, Division of Population Health

Julian Binenda, PhD Kim Campbell-Voytal, PhD Margit Chadwell, MD

Piero Mezira, MD 50% Rhonda Daley, MD

Tim Jimenez, PhD Michael McLeod, JD, MPH

Nehman Nnader, MD Saleha Zafar, MD

Pierre Morris, MD Interim PD, FM Rachel Klamo, MS, DO Interim PD, FY John Otremba, MD, PharmD Tess McCreary, DO Jinping Xu, MD

Research Assistants - 20
Post-doc Fellow - 2
Other: Student Asst., Outreach Regs., Non-res Temp., Hourly - 20
FM and TY Residents - 33
Clinical Voluntary Faculty - 232
Adjunct Faculty - 19
PIA Faculty - 3

Dawn Miranda, PhD Associate Chair, Research Director, Division of Behavioral Health Equity

James Blessman, MD Jason Bozak, PhD

April Cercone, PhD Todd Lucas, PhD

Deborah Ellis, PhD Interim Director, Division of Behavior Sciences

Ramona Benkert, PhD School of Nursing Co-PI / MI-AHEC

MI-AHEC

Wanda Gibson-Bottie, PhD Dennis Tallimngas, MD, MPH

Thomas Reed Leon Hudson, Jr.

Jill McGrath-Holder Rachel Huber

Update: 1/18/2018

Program Coordinators
Rose Moschelli (TI) (60%) Sarah Furguson (FM)